
iti polket ifthe hands arrived at it without
uttering Idmself,tii beinterrupted.

The wit° in le low bewailing tone cionliin-
serier IW:auces, "No, never ! rioi:hist
daughter."

"Here she gout,'-ancl there she wails !" al•
most shouted- the 'landlord, is-Ahe minute
hand arriVed at the desired piiint. •

.

The barber arrived ; ho was natusidly a

talkative man, and when the doctor made
come osultuti remark, reflecting upon the
quality et the instrument he was about 14). 1use; replied;-

°Ah ha ! 3fenaieur, you any vcr bad to
•rotor—tees beautiful —eh , ! look—look
very flue, isn't'he 1"

..itere,she. goes, and ithere site goes
ocrcamedthe landlord, his• hand Raving on,
his face gathering a smile, and his whole
ratite in rreffineas to be convulsed with ,joy,

The beiticrwas amused. "ffereahCi•oes.
there sho goes !" he responded in the Lest

use. '•Vlll4V—vane Shall I
begin t 'Yet ish dat be-att, I.P

''Sikfire his' head at once !" interrupted
the dcictor while the lady sank into a chair.

"flue she goes, there she goes !" for the
last time tried the landloid, as the clock
itruck,the ?sour of note, and he sprang firmgs seat in an (legacy of delight, 'acre'aming
at thetoitsflie yeire, as he skipped, about
the rronf._ ,„

"I've Avon it—l've won it
,c‘Vhat sehoed the doctors.
What te•echoed his w ife. •

.. 11Thx. tho wager—ten dollars!" But
raising his pee round the room and ;ohmic%
the rotmt men who inelueni him to watch
the clock, he asked--

••Where are thoee 'young men who sup.
Nal here lao Sight, eh ?—quiek ! where are

• ~,, • •

-They weuf away iu their• phirton orally
no hour ago, air !" was o%k-reply of the
u Rites.

Th. truth flishcA like a thunderbolt
through his mind. They hod taten ius
toc•ket-book with twentpone pounds there-
in. and decamped—a couple of swieing
aliarperi,'Witli wit to back thew.

Varaithinan.
••••••••.--^^,-,,•••

•

LAVAL AID ZIACT JUSTICA TO Att.

HENRY HAYS,
WIEN FORNEY, Enrtore

TO THE DENOORACY OF CENTRALPENNSYLVANIA,
The Democratic Watchman

WOK TINE cAsermfari
The persornstre Irarcesners for am apprnaeh•

in Presidentlel oampaign will be malted to sob-
&inhere immediately after the Demearetic nomina-

ting', at Wu (Almelo; low riaea
Copy . .

12 Copies . • .

ateSPoptre • • -

4e Copies . , . .

Caplet. .

The Domeereey of Central Pennsylvania wishing
a roaredNational Denominate paper, will have an
opportunity of metering one for the campaign at,

the above 154:rate.

l7`•im _94 01207 moat ,000mpany the otdor in
every instanoti. Address

HENRY BAYS, Plelleante, P■

• SO tuts.
.3 ND
to MI
13 NI
WI IN

Ur' Oar frisiala avery•bera-vrill cooler • favor
by tatertating themselves Iu getting aralubs for
the campaign. A small Anti es She Pal of the
(riser's of the good 0111111 walla be the means of
piecing sound D,entasiatio argument within the
remit of every man.

34'LLEPONTE, PENN-4.
111LIDMIXDAY, 11,22 21, 11134

TUR EAD ZR3and CORR ESPONDENTS
socarro,_,..4laes you ever paid sufficient at-

tention to winds and tides to explain schi/
currents differ with localities, and winds
deer:ire .according to distance: l" roar
question irratAer a strange one, and we ate
its ton to guruthe motive which pi unlistedI vow to oak it. We have paid very little at-
tention to the subject; but will answer as
best is ran. Tides are controlled in their
ebb and flew by the motion of the earth—-
and the change: in lu,:nlitiet, rs altage.ther
geoeraPVical. :two,' is it: aud by old
sierors,'m stress of the tides." As to the
current of wind., irronai-ti assert tail
there are rertain currents which never
change. Whitt are called the 'trade winds"

-ii:/dion, if ever,, alter (heir blowing, and
ere_ regardful by ;nanny rs with the super-
stition so peculiar to their class.

I.laSt—"Do you decn, it e.rpectient to erect a
gas works in Bellefonte) We leave all

yecleeisetec to Iltote u:tereited, and yet u-c
deemany public enterprise expedient ulsich
o. de,igiwd far the geneial h6ood. Belle•

tome affords Itin miny Yrrlui,,ntnts fry
unt roecmem to talk of expetitenry. the
carted can be raised gine us gas by all
means.

Q, rsr. -.."Can a man imprisonedfor alineI.e . discharged" , res, the County Com-
missenners can release him under what is
'craved the "bi tad act."

Jrstive. —We are not sure but what you are
ni•elo&•1;40741/Sinintihat Ow. Pottnek
intends to stump the State for Filmore.
Humes er,lehetherhe does or not, will males

'little dtfference sn the result. -
'CO:MUMS—We have no official informa-

tion as to the snail letting's.
Jvirrrzra—Any lawyer will he able to tilighten
' you. flirtehs nit deal in ruch affairs.J. B. H. —Yeittr communications ors at your

own disposal.

Gage Divsomms.—The Banks or BMla-
delphia 101103All declared their usual hall-
yearly dividends escept the new City Bank.
The highest is that of the Bank of Com-
merce, 10 per cent., and the lowest the 01.
mid and Coo/elidelion, each 3per cent. The
rest range from. 4 to 7 per cent. During

month about 11800,000 will come
the market In dividends and interests paid,
So he re-invested. .

•

Cam ;X NONTDilur Outo.--fhis is the re-
ported prospect of the present season ;

peaches, nano ; apples, good grapes fair ;

berries, (sir ; 411 otheetthiitsgood. Pesch-,
!ita genetsl thing, an ellfrozen through-

ssAt .thecentral and northern regions of Ohio;
J* peach orchards situated on the lake shore
suesnd Litt little mow, thanordinarily.

A7Tbe *gm 41300. ,actor trptoun. of
TiumPept)4igli AS' 4 11°PWar ;AP to ptb,
14061-

YLVANIA DEMoNEICY.
' The)rolitical bleier, of the Pe.....40 10 0
'Party ofReiniOinutist, is one thole Ear
„lee% wl h evety inan "

.Vrnits first formation, and after
It hturachieved a successby the prestige of
(ho purity Cr its princli*s, the heraldry of
Democracy at once became a watch-word
.with tho ,people, and Democratic men and
measures were recognized in political circles
as the only standard by which to control the
'equilibrium of government. When the Do-
inocratio party first emerged into power, the
fires of Revolutionary battle fields were
scarcely quenched—because from the prin-
ciples which led on to that struggle, Demo-
,erticyen this continent hod Its birth„npd by
a careful inenlcatien of those came truths,
the grandetirs of the country have been de-
veloped, itswealthhas been increased, its

,-power augmented, and all classes, silently
pursuing their different channels of indus-
try, have been blessed with prosperity.
But the chitiges and the struggles to main-
tain those principles, have been as various

• as they were strange and at this juncture of
our political history, deserVe• morn •-than.o
dismal allusion., It nas long before the war
of 1812 that those who sternly advocated,
what was then termed a hostile policy, be-
came aware of the aristocratic opposition
with which they would be compelled to con-
tend, and that opposition was centred in the
mcrchaut priuoes of every sea board mc-
tropolia, and .even tunny raeLa.:ed to the
lordling manufa.lturer, who arrogated to
himself the right to control the masses; and
trample in the chkst mop whose brows were
moistened with the sweat of honest labor.
This division of legislation was brought
about by rho tariff tmestion, :mei while_

M-

good men were on both sides, and honestly
differed, it nax by tiro f me of DeMocratie
principles that the question was settled and
the excitement allayed. Then commenced
the triumphs of Democracy, and they have
never ceased, until to day, the party around
which our readers rally, has becorrio the
party- arm.ruion -, and iiinst cVentturcly
control every department of the Govern-
ment.

Trt this history and reference to the Do-
mcicratio party, the people of Pennsylvania
have more thart a common interest, because
the attacks from trhtoh thot have suffered,
Came invariably from the foes of Demo- ,
cracy. The soil of the old Keystone is not
only rendered sacred by the brightest deeds
of our political and Revolutionary history—-
but it has been disgraced by a misrule, from
the effects of %hose influence we now suffer.
The Democracy of Pennsylvania have been
compelled to contend with every faction—-
and the Democratic party has never failed
either to crush out an enemy or convince •

deluded-tilizeu of his error. Abolitionism
and Anti-masonry, Free-soil retiegailistn,
combined a ith d'irappointed ambition, la-
bored as harmlessly as blue light:fanaticism,
to arrest the progress of pure principles.
They were the vain efforta of insane men,
prompted to mischief by the hope of rim
and eVisfied in their disappointment if they
managed to create confusion in covremonitiee
and jealousies in families. From these
cliques, again sprang a new force which
ruled. with a tyrant grasp and for a time,
threatened the ruin of religious and civil

-rights. It vies Know-Itiothingisin, pledged
to the overthrow of Pennsylvania Demo•
cracy. But thanks toa free publication of
sentiment, the heresy has" been smothered,
and this fact constitutes the evidence of the.
grandeur and the moral attitude of Penn-
sylvania Dctriociacy. For a half century
Democratic principles have been silently but

I steadily advancing, and even in tam hour of '
itheir arrest, the influence of their past sue-

t cesa, guided iu a measure_ the operation of
opiridt.on administrations, so that what-
ever of evil wo have escaped is not the Wilt
of our foes, or a ill a national nod grateal
citizen deny that the blessings we enjoy are
creditable to Cho Democratic. party. Tho
moral altitude of the Democratic party,
comiieds in the Net that the tuon alio
adhere to its measures, aro unimpeachable,
and that every renegade, after haring been

' enriched by the bounty of Democrats in
power, are now sedulously tend bitterly
engaged its every Khmer design«l for a De-
mocratic &feat. Most of the leaders of
Knew•Nothingietn, are composed of such
mon—moat of theradvocates,of.Abolitiomsm
are worse tutu—and yet the Democratic
party presence its.moral attitude, and stea-
dily advances to success and power. The re-
cent electionathrouchoul Penosylt nolo pre:We
this fact— the changes ate more than were
expected —but es they have occurred and
will occur, wo trill be continued to bo re-
minded that truth is not only mighty sal
will prevail, but that when it seeks its own
vindication, the retribution is terrible and
crushing. ,

The Democracy of Pennsylvania hare
iWigistfixture: --The-ectsmpinnt ntrrfrienda

in Philadelplia Ls more than worthy of em-
ulation. Such results should inspire the
people,in every county—and we are Sadly
mistaken if the Dethecracy of theStals will
not respond to the city of ..colleges and
churches in a voice which will maketifiur
hills and valliot ring witliigladness.

Tue "CLEas. or site Srssuncs " has been
'delivered of hir imporlanee,but wehope that
he never wilt become pregnant again, if he
is qompellrt to-uudergo aiuular struggles in
his next, as he did is his last accouchment.
The inane whichme raised was not intended
larely to advertise a public officer, in order
spin to bring him before the people, as we
generally chargefor such advertising. We
merely stated a plain feet—sustamed our
assertion by the law, and backed it by the
evidence of at least two cases. The
of the Sesaions" harhetrayed more id-tem-
per than *comesan officer--and whenever
ho learns to ke4 his 'angry passions" dowk,
he will admit that we were right, and that he
was led to the commission of an etroribrough
the mercenary mothreaof interested advisers.

LAWN Roiour.—Tha railroad office at
Lambertswilla, Penosylvinia, was totored on

e inho 7th mod rubbed 4416,000 is
ltuaterdopcoal loakbites.

•
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TDB .c.Ans $ ,LEAGITE AND ME ' I

.....

"Vithattouches h .is sure to lie. de=
filed, is au adage"as o as It is, 'odd,- but
it often beelnates the dut of an.editor to
throw himself In the'way of ailing pitch,
M order to sustain the principl of. truth,
and prevent, if possible, the prosti lion of
justice. This has been the unfortuna and
no less.disagrecable duty of the Watch, lb
We hare endeavored fairly .to discuss every

1 tnenzare of public inierest—and in doing so,
have avoided all personalities, and stigma-`
titled no man beyond that. stigma voluntarily
brought upon himself. However, the pecu-
liar organ or ths Carson League, meanly
avoiding the real issue, lettt tly a volley of
Illth, not enty'at the editors of this. journal;
hut goes out of the, w'iy, to attack men, en-

tirely disconnected with- the djscussiott—-
add in a manner which reminds us of the
preacher who was annoyed by having his
plaguirism detected by au eccentric op au-
ditor, cried out, "that man is a d,—n hog,"
and the old man at once responded, by ad-
mitting the originality of the expression.
We make the application by crediting the
editor of tle.Free-Love organ with the old-

sil,'nalitiof all that apppars in the last issue
at alectable sheet.„..tur reference to the liquor trials was

c led for by the 'circumstances eCottneettd
with the prosecutions—and we did so in

t .

what the sensible portion of this community
has admitted was both manly and just. It
makes but &small dittirencti to kayo it as-
serted, that' tbs. cause of tempitance was
damaged by. such allusions, „because the
truth is selrapparent, that temperance is
best prcrteeted by the kindly exchange 4 of
humanity mitt persutune4aud not by bitter

rrnrelenring.perseetitiolifl. Ms is what
we complain of—and of this we had a right
to complain, when we witnessed the hypo-
crite Melding the family circle, aThi planting
at the base of the family altar the weeds of
hitter misery, dissension and jealousy. ..irt
has, been time singular vocation of the Carson

League to-do all this and mom not: only in
Bellefonte, but in every town and -village in
the land. ft has beesil,their work to engage
in litigation for the sake of notoriety and not
morality—and they ere more entitled to half
of the debauchery which all good men de-
plore, than all the rum.palaoes,",of which
they complain, in the land. The Carson
League has accomplished only that confu-
sion in communities which fanaticism ever
breeda—and thfriv Id, honest, wand-hearted
philanthropist, is h ft to thesad reflection that
what vi as designed by the moral Impulse of
the pure, had become an engine for the—per.
secuting spirit of every knate. The good'
men tt ho first started the temperance refor-
mation, were imbued with feelings and
prompted by different motives, from those
which ilea, keep alive these modern re-
formers—and we would fit stilly to (liar

withiliein now. Our pen isevertesteed n
hie itt defence of the vice—nor were we
bu'ru or reared to the trade of billingsgate,
ulgarity brutal exhibitions of pugilistic

strength. We leave such soocunplishmeits
to the monopoly of the Carson League, and
those when, it tiains to int support.

We might, and uu doubt every good vitt-
zen has alleady thquired of Inion..ll, what
has the Carson League accomplished within
the past four years of its wild struggle lot
political abeeuilericy I In this State, they
have gained absolutely nothing. They haft.
allied, theniaelvtis,•through the influence of
their leaders, with the worst political com-

binations in the Coniruonesualth, and instead
of saving that poor Inebriate for whom they
express such exalted sympathy, good men
have been corrupted in honoi, by being in-

; ductil to perform eels of rentteutinn under
the guise of piety, Frew which their form"er
nobleness of Inuit tt ould have t e%ulted.
We are at the end of this ertwole, wherewe

! werti at the beginning. The State has paid
unwei fur tuolish legislation en this subject,
than was eser paid ter all the paupers of in•

I temperance--counties base been taxed coot,
mealy —and communal.). disgraced by the

t %nitwit conduct of these mutt—and yet the
liquor trallic gees on and the people asserting
their own right. to .ttillge bur Illtameh "y Late
repudt.ited the very doctrines wlird.i these
tclotinert so savkigeLy labored to cram down
their throats.

We are isfavor of tempemnce--endloir-
ever loathsome may be the orb skalds Its

xcetioun entail upon mankind, these Lls an-
other intomperatice shack betrays a bad
!kart and a vitiated nature. That is an in-
temperance of speech—;the aselusive indul-
gence of which we leaks to-the controlled
editor and secret abettors of the proprietor
of the free-love urged. Bellevilig that'll°
causecan ho advanced by personal abuse,
tvo haviS\to far avoided it—and believing fur-
ther that liard arguments and soft , words
will servii the purpose of the DemoccaLic
Watchman, its oOluiuns shall remain un-

stained,ny indecent allusions or vulgar par-
apaplis, -13:yaucb a course iie Aioie to re-

. Lain, as we know we lave already won, the
respect and the confidence of the peopleand
ourreaders.

An t; loatI•L OCIOUNAIIticiP—SLICIDI4 or A

QUAY/M.—A Quaker named Newton Dixon
cuinninttdsuicide near Columbia, Ohio, on
baturlay last lie was about forty-live
years ofage, aua has left a wife and faintly.
The only reason which canlie assigned for
the dreadful deed is, that,for some time put,
two of his sisters-m-law, who are....spintual
mediums," have been.inculeating Cur doe.
trines into the minds of his children, soda.
of whom had become pniwelytes, much to
the sorrow and aupinist—the wishes of the
father.

Fairrinioes vaiwite—The fast yqung Jailer
of Vincennes, nys the LOvisiille Democrat,
aro giving "Onions parties,:' at which the
uuly,rufreahlPenta aro rati'ouion and alum
salt. Vincennes is the oldest turn in the.
titato, and the progresi of civilitation among
its inhabitants is "some.''

Ntooza Wosstursitact.—The St. Paul Frei
Press states ' putt th♦ "Republicarie and

landaus" of the eitx of St. Aptioejt'lisvest
put in noinitu** ticiaTor-te, WO) bites'

NM
-

•

T“ INDIMIAL I*OBPF.CTB
• COUNTY.

The geblooollloestionof-Geattecoui
renders the Nat4ittt .lsl her territoy dint
of access', onlngii a erenrof prorierreih
facilitiesl,;b'tit ttitin this has not date
her hardy y4ec u! from taking advan
of tlte vast agrittOlturtd resources of this
region. The .sittiation, of Centre county is
nut only isolated,3cut it is peculiar=and yet
the abundance Which is spread over her hills,
and groans In lfor vellits, would appear
almost fabuhmeto nil but those- who have

lived or visited this pat' of Pennsylvania.
In mineral ti'ealth, Centro county has no
superior in ..the Union—and whervorica tall
herresource .: in this particularity, hay° been
fully developed, oche gill rank -first among
the great iron districts of the dountry, and
just-aelikely control and 'Command the
entire iron trade. To itect this, !Jewel er,

we. n aid more tbsn what nature has given
us. Wewant arrresponding interest on the

part of the peoph, and a proper display of

enterprise on thopm t of those who posies
the means to giveencouragement to iorluit4
and. impetus to trade. ()ur portions of
Pennsylvania', atnost worn out,' and pos-

sousing tio advautikse butwhat iae.reatcd by the
industry of the 'population, fruit]

Centre county mitre benefit, More of theuse-
ful products of :niisierril and agricultural
wealth, than Iron' any other portion of the
Commonwealth. lOne item, which hag casu-
ally came into ourpossession, by the kind-

' ness of a ft iend, Inures the vastness of the
luinbcr trade. -Snow-Shoe township;
situated at the togof tlo Allegheny moun-

tains, end only itssegaing, a watercommU-
nication. subject tt the Alleges ofthe season,
during the last o:Save months, the prochie•
lion exceeded Icy nr all of the manufactu-
ring interests of tioct otter countit 8. The
following is the at 1 enient :

Seven Saw•:k11111 in Snow-Shoo township
-are driven by ntrem, and five by water,
leaking. an AX.C.MPL, of sixty- themscitel
feet of boards itt tirclre hours. non-
/icing ten months in th • year, and aver-
nging-thr•price or hoards at ten dollarssl4r
thousand, wo have the acing little coin of
ono bundled and airty-t!pltt thousand dol-
lars. The aquaro lintht scot froin Snow-
SltitelhWAIT): 11 fil aneawt 1., abou t out-half

Ilia assn, d : making in,all, two
hundred and fifty-tno lbuninud dollars.
Square timber linalromA.t 'hi. spring from
9 to 17 cents -per cub;, loot, beards have not
been go fair a laicd in eomporison.

This is a aing,le item (coin a single lc
ship in- a eingle county—but wlv
remember the other great isVcombine to swell the lauded v a/7.(3 M.11Cfr

J. and thus
•alth of this
'inced of the
18 outlets for
counnutdeate
§. Nyk,t we
re have a'eon-
rk fur rcntre
itr comities
an•exdiungr

her agricultu-
al want and dctnaud this; end
it rests with their)who hare the urans, and
hero had the opportunity to bceouc an-

: qu.ini.ioi in......rant• of ean

population, to secure the adsantages of
every improvement which os dr elevate thou
iit lotQligence, happiness and prosperity.

TILE ULD LINI: IFUIGN PAILA
DELI' IA

The conrse of the oil line Whigs, during
the last election in Philadelphia, is owe or
those mornicvidenrt s of consistency, whilt
deserves the highest p,-sise.,. The Tkitiktrill
the old city, fur a 11111711N T of y.054)4..h.i
undisputed away, but in their poWirftliey
always bore thetnselosta w ith the mapianitnity
of men towards the Deinclitioy, wI s were
in the minority.- 'I he ries' of Know Nigh-

howevt r, 1 eat dtiwn aiid iledenolt ti
what sas once a powerfie organization —and
for the Inst six tints' Plitholt Iphia rity wits

in the hands of sivuerropt a laxly of ru hr,
as ever diarist* hay in uturtioal goverrimi.no.
In the meantime, it was reservist 1w fate
for the DeriMetraity to rid the city of those
who were hurrying its inhabitants on to
disgistaeful ruin. lii the hour oftrial, there
was a' lotild -of old-line IVhigS4 who -nit
came to the rescue. They leery the men
who Mimi: the city of Penn--the men who

contributed to its width and industry
They stood shoulder to shoulder with the
gallant Demorrary, emulous to share the
labor as well as the gluey of the struggle.
,The Deinnentry among the niountginb of
Pennsylvania, semi a heartfelt greeting to
their friends, the old line Whip of Philadel-
phia. The alliance emisi.erated by azvictory
as brilliant as.the one in which they were so

, prominent, will be Curtlyr cemented by that
unity of action nmr ekjill which distim
guishos honest hilt im4.l44iimt men. '

EILI

A cutrousAsos ColtuirrlNG,Sul-
clea.7-141r. EliaiWelikiiian, living in Ilottieri
county, Ohio, etTnnitted i;ideide. on,s'Onday
morning last by hanging hinlstli with a
heidle. It is eaid he had been elected ae-
seuser of the tovrnaiiip, and had given a ;
heavy Loa Fearing he was nut qt for the
°Mc°, and to avoid Ow mortiliOaticM of being
laughed at, ho in the morning at 4
o'clock and went ,to the barn awl hanged
himself.

A Tiowniongat..—A splendid servioe of
silver plaie And five hundred dollars in gold
were presented to the editor orthe LonirrNle
Democrat on Tuesday night of last week, in
the name u those citizens of that city who
blink that he has been doing good in fez-
posing the deplorable oondiiion of affairs
there, induesd by the sth of August mob,
and the endorsement of the Know-Nothing
atrocities by the city authorities.

CLOW:IMO TB./ DR, AT OrNomwAri.--The
wholesale clothiog trade of Cinoinneti, re:-
cording to the Goieue, is immense. Eighty
houses onl Idsini and Pearl 'streets aro 'com-
puted to make Sales of not loss than 1616,..
000,00per &whim.. They giveemployment
to 50,000 persons. A large number Of sew-
ingmachines are employed. bOO than at
t enty of these machines and tiny glrbron

tin vests alone. L
itits , • tared. too the Exotieng•

NitAborilispciagirculigfia.

THE riwril ,SUSTAINEI)

to following card froth &tate; ' Rankin,
let Attorecy for thisocamty,', fully sus-

s the—Aralltiof the assertions which st,e
Icrin our issue of 17th, inst., and nails the
'iootis with which the. Carson I. pie

, to imposti;upon the community. 'lt

will ,be renuatibered hint we Stated that Su

attempt was mate to call Nr. nankin. -to,
witness stand, and that he• showed. a. full
authority to refuse compliance with suai a
summons, but this Ass been denied, by the.
coarsest Rhost;, both of the prosecuting attor-
ney, and his ft lends. The card of Mr.

Rankin speaks for itself ;. ,

'El!ITOltn DEMOCRAT° ‘VATCTIVAT: T-411 a
communication which appeared in fhpeassis
Democral, of last week, it was 8404
arrogantly refused to give eviderWeliLik 6 02in which I was engaged as eitiAict! r;,
my. The statement is simplyrase, beektow
l (ay clainnd the prerogative amp station,
and proved fimn the 'decisions of,eminent
jiitimut,thitt it was apitist all precede ni to enll't
a district attorney to the stanil,u her liiiev i-
dole, nuAlit eimilietwafibisproji Fit•imd duty.
I objected to giving testimony when etilVil
upon in case of the Commonwealth spina
J. Bella r, en the ground that I 1%113 ex.iii)it
limn being n witness, as it N% vtil,l deprive no

fi inn any pow: r I might often%aid wish to

exercise in the control of the prosecution--
that I could show the legality of my objem
lion; the whole pwiseentiou being under Way
contol, the court and prinerfial comma the ii

staled if I e mild f,)11 ,1%- it, I would of course
he exempt. I pi ihmreil the decilion of Judge
Lewis, return( d ham eT. B. 1111111.rIVAC Oil uric
in the ease, showed the decision to the (Ituirt

nail gentl, men of the Bar, and they th cc
o olulre;e their request: -

The altetation of the hills of Indictment is
a matter too evidimt Istrire the public to
need explanation,- and the refusal of the
court to allow them to-go before the Fenno
jury in their then mutilatril state; is a,bott,9,
rebuke to tliose who eMuiniftrid tilt mit/rvl
than ally- word, of mine could inlhe t.

_ll.
At our hands, Mr. tankin net no vindi-

cation, 10,111114e. lIC has always proven him.
self an honorable, upright r..n —nor do th..--e

mode es of their prOfis•
mien, by. woundin! the feelvgsof men

'whom they do tot know, and altering.
records which icy aro sworn to preserve
intact, desc. CU more than the acorn awl
cont.( mpt •liich is due to fanaticism when
led on y desperation.and deceit. It may be-

, alle,ed by those who made additions to those
is that they were wrongly iufortried as

to thii men whom they attempted thus to
injure—but it leaves them'only in- the plight
of igiuiranee in their profession, tind of being
dangerous expounders of law and justice.,
So far as the attempt to disgrace one of tlie-
edition os, etiki...urnal, we care but lit*:
We speak fortitherS'-=-•utn who have tacit:int
the audicity to assume the garb of pSeado

1 piety, or the.opportunity to defend them,
selves.

{'iFhovloinic '~tt~o coi~~i~;

PENNSYLVANIA 1111114: SOCIETY/— .llO 44th
Anuirers.try of thin Society wps et lebrated in
Philadelphia on the Ilith trot., itt till• MUSt.-
i'Al Fund {fall, it the IPTCRetI:t .s a large au-

ditory. Itcv. Dr. P. P. Itint..r prestiltd aud

~,procecitiogs ,were,, u~z,.._iti th an approPri-
ittu pttayee. . Thu
the Secretary.V
gather the folletyft* fa-tt. : Noce IS In m h o
Society has rattotett the 41s:111,1'0o-1 of 712,-
1.15 Copies of.thlct Scripturss,..that in the Bible
entiro, or *it,(.1 the Ilsiew Ift,tatnent wi re

issued: ,Aliitcts compan d w ith tht; works
of catlfi,incittu aa, follott's. The _American

BiNit-irei • dring the moat yi or, i-sticil
' fit, cola( sin thirty-one ladguagmt, and
;Ince its institutton 9,903,751 copies. The
British and Forrign 11i in Society during the

, last yi ar, issued from their no-n depository
I 1,167 `a2.14 copies, and Allii-li its IIV;tillItIOIi

27,tLitylii, having at the sante time catuosl
to he putill-lo r 1 in foreign lands a number,
as liii:li added to the ebuve exetrads forty mil-
lions of copies iii 162 languages. Di these

' )25 are translations aver in fore printed.
! 'flint*. itty ihning the last year mode g-ratit;
in ',netts and honey liar puhlisi ii lig tin. Sue], di

1 l'sl-rittnittri a, in VlLlim; countries and langna-
i gen, to ti, amount 0ft.2130,000.
'Their receipts were, for general

purposes, - - - - - - - $ll2/4,:t30
In einitlibutionsato their Jubilee

.I.k l that bun; IlLir rilith
- - - 332,585

To n food for publislong 1 .000,-
lath) Cinia.se T - - 254,130

Making net total 'reeil"pta, $1„1113.295
There are in the State about one !maitre d

auxiliaries to the Pennsylvania 'Bible
Eloquent addresses were delivered by

Rev. Dr. Johns, of Baltimore, ITCy. T. F. It.
Mereein, of Massachusetts, and Rev. Dr.
Cox, of New yorle."—

AMENDMKNT OF 111 K rATENT
Senate Committee on t'atents has, unalu•
inously reverted a hill, or which the -TollowJ
ing arc the lending fesiturciiir - '

1. All patents are toiabne originally Ca ,
A term of live years only, instead or farrow-
team years,
. 2. At orbelore tlw expiration ofthis term,
any patentee may prwure an extension for
a further term of fifteen years.-Inaking
twenty in all—instead of the present 0610 rpal is tle of fourteen years, to which the
Commissioner or Patents is now at liberty
to aid a further term of seven years if be
thi4s proper.

All existing patents are subjected to
the provisions awl entitled to the advantages
ofthio oCt. .

RIDGEWAYFAau AHD COAL COSIPANY-
The Shares of the Ridgeway loam and eft'
Company will, be niiseil from two hundred
dollars to three hundred dolls.* afterAho
first of Juno. This will be done in conso-
queuee of tho great rise in goodFAk nounty
lands within the past, year._ It fonds aline

•of the hest coal as well as Arming
ake,propertylin 1/asininity is sell-

ing inueh higher. It is Principally brought
up by Coal Companies'. Ir a shei4-11am° it
will no doubt be . taken out of the market
altogether 'xilpitalists. rho Company
sells at the old rates until the Ist ofJuuo.

CALIFORNIA EMIORATION.- —There is said to
be quite a tides of emigration setting from
California to the Giidaden territory, attracted
by itaknown mineral resources, and partic-
ularly of copper. , The developments of thii
metal,.;rritl la ainuot;a pare' atato,
bitamisioa,coal,"are raport'ad it Tory'aiirk;
oppekgr.:4_

r- • '

liiil3

cm
eat• for dio,lor'obnote: Watchislin

921120mi1a. moroperharthan folly oeigit,
When some allpebstelf,as old of Wit es gionglit,
Suppose themselves oWnopellete of penes,
And wise man's ability, pretonee.
lilltaeult.EDITORS I—EOr.SOlllO time I have.

been reading the columns of the .10.--14.fr.
Crosthwaito'spaper, as glace the Wideinnan,
and have wondered, an Well as others in this
section, that vent hale not before this,
stripped tho editors and their alders and
abettors, of their Shoup skin-coveting, and
exposetithein in their native dcforplity tothu
gaze of the world, for their _scurrilous defa-
mation of the pros and the principles which
It adVomtes---r and presume you ening. to the
Conclusten that you would pass It by
the idle Wind which you regard not. But
forbearance ceases to beceine a virtue sonic

and that is the case now, in toy °pin-
-1011.113 well RS many ofthe friends of the
Watchman . and its Democratic lirjosiplcsi

and believing you are not as well posted
with the editors nut their assassinations of
private charnels{', as -some Or OR in' this
Imarter that, know whn figures largely inOw editorial and communication columns of
Oat paps r rts we do, and tt ho ee know the
serpent by his filth and sliino"—n ill give
you a few. hints that you mayprofit by, even
If it should carry the war into the enemy's
camp—and if you do not know the drift,
one thing I nut sure of, they as ill. I have'
ever been opposed that private character
should be adverted to hi the perherpresses—-
and had sonic hopes, that when the Centre
Democrat changed hands, and become the
property:lw it holds out to be, of a Rever-
end Fmrite, it would he conducted in the
morit ut ileceney and brotherly love that we
have heard cc) AMA of—butjn this we have
bevy, disappointed—and it. only proves that
you cannot make a silk pprse out of a
sow '7.1 enr"—let t more Wien. An reecpcots
the esilitrnl! foundling ho calls himself
editor, it is l agree asking too ranch .to no-

' flee hjto, particulat ly its this counts', where
the whole herd are known,—fmtu the days
their progenitors left old Ireland, tot he pres-
ent mom(sit, i I have The genealogy froth
fine Al 110 li- 111114 S alld front [hi.; cau..o.--alone
f ndnnt if you wrestle it nth the vit you
stand a chnne-e to he black ii, yet that Fillolll ,l
not prevent ycm crams calling attention
of the old -mud preventing the young from
taking their advice orfoliosinig it the irfoot-
ste anti Iteeointog, a knave in morals and
a-hypes "5' -iirreirern-rre-to smh-ttll-- a
elided minion, ss liose whole lire has been
one of treachery to his beneftetora,,' it id
when a pauper upon their kiniliponi turn
round and strict in like bit the Him talk
of rummies -why the very..l4oml that bone

sea through his .)Bind I i4tne diluted kern
•• It is gammon as 1 have some
hints upon this stiWeet met a .)tar Old--that
may be facls oreid--but he w ill know ant
tell me who linaititate rnal grandfather is a; -

Irish or nonii "But that_ 30u wire, and at e,
surrounded with pimp, and spies, I know,
and kdcrittilott t ,aius lasso In ell taken
yaw yrereir the outlet.) one month, to hare

dogged" by n tr3ei of as unprincilikalliknips as user ele,grueed any community-7

:and you may think ii, stomp?, but it is nev-
ertheless true -we knew in this quart4,
weeks before. it appeared m their papas, of
some matter against your Junior, and how
they- were procured 1 1.114. 1V, and may itsfurne,'

.you at amain r time. hint the author of the
eelnoViid and communiention -ehould have re-
collected that '• Ivio/csershum Vcrecenaum
esln ti'' w hichsl t11111,1.11,.., "it becomes a
)(tong man to lee used, st." should have been
Adhered to. But ihe last 1 apt r contains the
mist scurrilous Ottorials and, e1n7.111111111 -1-
1.100), that hate appear, d in thus e for
some year, -seLful•-...:ar that f ht aril a ciLILO)
of Ntttßov A', a (lay ago, it w as unlit, to be
pernfetied in any well regulated -firmly.
But the editotial and communiration betti,
stint strong t vide re ts of ths pr, ditto I inagi•
mount of t is r a r or olh,r I.ll's
ti alit", and 110-e,plagiaminei Boni old se r-

, ninil4 11.11(1F"'hoirl It port, is SO wi ll
knots II to us that we have wondered you

no. ton; Bite the scrump rt

tap en' the le nnekles. Inin y omit lie st ns
traitor to every principle. of ti nth, finand
ship mid confidence-.lied if he ded not

lure innorrnt drpir!".l" fr.tn the •• paren-
t,' rt ,ef," it was nut fault; mill if he did.1 cause a friend to exclaim with OW 'ROO.

I um marry I must 1144er Irv! thee mere,
Rut ennilt llm unrld n Ftravvr In thy nakn,
Thn privnto wourul in deqw.t."

clvg ,rwt (I it, and if In (lid not get
•• n coat of tar and fcglh,,r,4,•''Yte knows the

(bat pies (laud it. llat I AM Px
teltdmw ilit!ge rein trhi perhnl s to a gicater

than you art: V. 111,11,7 to give si :Je
and hope you 1,1..11p1,N1011. 0:1011g11
OWlffillltt'l for mine Wri
gaiWnil«l inoralnt:st ho like Ins —tta;..
utajt,ty ('au quoin ,criptore to ~,Acr hii hy-
poerNy. 11ut hatt n hook it ith n,lullar, a;.,1
he would turn Mormon and is ould not hivc
fur to ro. If Le run impose upon your
ritironA utnr.•han divo it is iv, II
for hint, awl only pots cs that a l'iofthet has
no honor in Ills uwuur laud—but •

.:_Tnilot MO( +4.or. rur,irg or Lie 1. )-(11,- •
1111 ,9111. ,11t Md. !, 111,11t1I,

And Ist, trail ql In It, 141,k, r it event
Ldtig 11.1,4 of rt n.orl, "

AL,1111.1.1:01

tiVe.publish the above commuhication at
the earnest request of a few friendtl, who
have been pore disgusted with the asnautt,
made urs..kos;lhan we have been injure&
To go into any kind.or de'keription of per-
sonalities ?8•pot 04re ptiguant to our feel.
Inge ns men and evittorn, but nir.vitist all our
eenvict ions of ghat is ilu,t to the pieftssion.
An the rummunication stands, we ictiJ44Fse
it, in the belief that the author, whatts a
man or respectability and intellir,enee,
would not engage in the &fon+ of a 'friend,

knewlhat bin ui aposs were both
keen send welt lt oilier.,d. ik haft our thanks
for bin good opinion, nod also fur bin v, (ll-
merited rebuke of those it ho v4inly seek
to arrest the gran ing prosi,cuity jour-
nal.— 1:118. WATCHMAN.] .

Wircurstvr.--A trulan who lives in
Cinciiiiiali obtained a warrant agairist, en
old woman on a charge of witchcraft. Two
of his cows had recently died, and-he be-

LaTiered this* old

'
woman

-

had bewitched
them. The case• was tried a few dayli'nee, and, after a careful examinatio
of the testimony, the Iltutiee came to the
conclusion that • the cllittgorlwas not sus
tained.

ZIOVKL, Law-surr.- -The that 'Dutch Rol
formed-ehurch of Jersoiscity has sued Mr.
Welch tho architect, for $25,000 tlatnages,
They allege that Mr. W. fUndshod--al3
mate tcp build church for $20,000, but that
already, when only half ctimpleted, It has
cost $25,000. Hence the suit.'

•

SCR:lclFfiti Or KID:RICAN I,NVENTIONB A:RIIO4Th
Thomas Silver, of PhilithAphin, in-

ventor of the Marius Engine Governor which
hits,been so aueceenaively Applied to MotionShips; has received proilosAls ltopt al;
Saniluirne WerposiintkettArtitheWtheelOoffor ift.',ollant sid..nsvel servtc:e,-4w. -thesure .of 240,060 frknoi.

ti".lsatiots E Lacey. was killed a A* lispsago, M Nebraska city, by Simpsonhiss -gfs.

POLITICAL AND PERSONA
---Gov: Pollock has appointed Warren J.

Woodwattl,- of Wilkesbarre, President Judge
of the now jiiiliCialDistriettiomposednf the
'cou.btisit:of Columbia, Wyoming and sal.
~! ,,i ; Robert Parke, an Aspolate Juidge for
Chester bounty ;, JohnW.sßohn, an Associ-
ate Judge for Fulton county ; James P.
Brown, Sealer o Weights and Measures for
Westmoreland County ; Benjamin litiiiiiV ;

of London, England, CommissionerofDeed*
for the United Kingtiom,,unilerll,lo ,proof
the last Legislature; litett. John Curnen,

Rof Dauphin, Dr. .R. I ,of Wttalthigttin4.',
'and lion.B. A. Purviance, of..lßutle ltiannic
gers of the 'Western Penns*anitt, INL--IThe Naval' Medical Ileard,"Wit twin.:to

ened in Philagliktiia on the Ist di, , Match
ast, have reported the following Gentlemen

as qualified for admission into the Navy as.
Assistant Surgeons: 11, A. F. Washington,
Va. ; Richard C. Dean, Pa. ; 11. Lawrence
Sheldon, Conn. ; Philip S. Wales, Ind. ;

Albert C. Gorges, Pa.; Alexander M. Vidderi,
N. Y. ;. Dela Ware Bloodygood,-N. Y.

- --A rumor prevails at Washington that
there will be bolting 'at the Cincinnati Ceri+
vention, if the South'shpuld succeed itt their.
purpose of establishing a National *them
and that the 'seceders will nominate J. b_Cl.
Fi emont as the representative of tint Allis,
Wright, Van Buren, Benton Democracy, wlxo
would be supported by 'tho Soft ahelbo and
Black Republicans conjointly, .

' —Johds C. Walker has closed the caveat'
at Democratic CandidateforLiettt- Goymiilt
of Indiana, on accountoftlicHbefrig CiinCe-
lion involving his eligibility, Abraham A.
Hammond, of Vip,theount,t, heti been nomina-
-1441 111 his stead. • - -

..-___

—The Demperaqt of- New Jersey have
ciccto.t delegates to the Ciniiinit4 44opten-
don %A•ith itbiTroetions to support ptsehanan.
Itesokktioi.s Wt•re adopted easetiOning the.
Nebraska Lill. •

- --The Connecticut Legislature titi Bth.'
411Kt., ro-oleeteil Gov. Minor by a Majmity of
19. The other Knew-Nothing State Offl:ern

%% ere elv) an by the same majority.
—C.d. Win. F. Small did not , socedti 'from

tho Know Nothing Council st IfsrriOnurg.
but on the other hand, was tho author oftho
resolutions endorsing Himont sod DODelson...

rn, Nora, Carolinaan active canvass for
Governor is progressing. On the Bth inst.,
the rival. canili%lntes coinntaneed stumping
the Statej'having eleven appointments in all.

COMPIVIS4rION Or.BarrISFI MAGAZINV-Wal-
TERS.—A correspondent of the Aberdeen
Journal, who says ho speaks from practickt
experience, gives the terms paid to writers
by the proprietors of certain pericklicals
named. "We mirselves," says the writer,
" receive from Chambers's Journal twenty-
wt, shillings per page, and for continuous
tale; in thii serial a guinea and a half per.
page ig l gin ; in a page of Chambers's there
:.re 1 31:1 nerds. lu a ,page of the " Lei-
sme Hour" there are 1,120 weirdly, wed Am
Unit number the .Religious Tract Society
pays nrmen htsunnp: TOr i page ethitsitt-
-1.5 u hunt 1,'250 words, Eliza Cook used to
pay Lis a.-titian • and Charles Dickoas's
• 110u:who/el Words' still paysthatsuti 61fa
i.age of not morn than 1,050 we'll's. For
the pages of 3'ait's, Sharp's, lient4
I y's, and the New York .flforibily, half a
guinea earl) is paid; while, for pages of
uhout the Sallie size, Blackwood mid the
DulAin 47niver6ity pay double that. prioe.
For re views tiro A thenteurn pays half a gruk-
nca ; while the Critic and the Literary Ga-
zette pay seven abillino perecolumn. 11hos
quarterlies pay their contribtitars at-Atm
varying from tight to sixteen guineas Pelf

1,1 iab tII poges."

vrn I:Nnr.n .5; FiicTlN.) Clutt;MMTAk-
--Tile lit 1.1,, ,ep0rt (Conn.) Ai/7qtAevitaI,tvi Dart, a harbor pilot_of'

town, %%bileout on (be Sound en his host IR
quesi, of sofa" vessel needing hie series',and accompanied only by his son, 414 pf
bisteen ycam, was weed with a fit, ithdOft&
in n fey: ininutt!alter. Me I)9ysustaia4,
and helped bun to the best of hilability teleid life uan extinct, and then, with feagim4
%%In ‘1 nay lie flatter itrilgined than eljWi

hanitly &recto] the emirs* il' .1
boat homeward freighted with its: 'eloiertutburden.

F4l ,3llTrtrL SCZNG. AT A FuNEJIAL.—At, AM.
cUIWIeh, llichignn , On 'l7iiiratisy eoFfuneral WAN flowing the retrains of at Afr.
pottp.r.ty to the i:piacnpiti chur ch; 14+a'
horses dr.iwing the hearse, and thou., data/.--

nut the coach In which were ttail reletivti,AftLike decea,,eil, took. fright and ran. awe,.The horses with the hearse were 'cirap#4,lbut those et tivilied to the carriagellkilagabitt,
a bank and tipped over the vehicle, 'imam,itijitrini the occupant' atininiffearwas the widow of the deceased.

——-.....-• a. 4, —..-, , .tryldajor I)onelsnn says 1w tett the Duni-Gelitie puny bccausr-dio could no longurawtlx -

tail' its principles, which remincla a treetterrileditor or the mintier in which a fellow,. Whirwas not wanted in a certain compaay, toldhrs story : ,•' Why did you leave old manSmith's socurb , last night I" was thetion. ••Why. you see,
'm

I called to sec trit•C
tiiNancy, and she wouldn't have ythic* 1.say to mc. So I sot awhile, and the 4man told me I had better ,go.. And I itisawhile loner, and theone'of the beyeciashiroMid rook me to the dool'and gave nit a push(and Ihen I thought map be my enreoittriwasn't wanted, and so I left.', . • ,•

Sire learn from thu North Uhhaat
I

HAY,aid, with regard to the rebellion, Alin' ViaImperialists had of late been getting tbit,worst of it ;that they had seatained.4efekt•at Chilf•lciail-foo, which, they were, beseig-/ing, and hadlallottlrek on Tantoe4 whiiittkthey had forgied a 'military camp. The ilt4raid mays the rebellion is most-active In Mr::au*, to thesouth of the Poyang like. It.iv reported that in the prefecture. of Teen.-chew, between the Yang-tate-keen* and theYellow rivers ., seven chief; have .teil tawbra sat pfre b els distinctfrom thole Nkm.
-

fOn'ons of paper-a`ud.bart.elat of *n ucilnnru used in New Y.orknitt'aYtirle,in U~o niaktueicture of an,artictertiotuna and ,uniiriitondllag MP, tatter. ) ,Four firma are edged tu fhaiinain,lalga snide, skureral 9thersi ,
estimated WM, the

=lcrude ID that 24 '.000>000. ' -114


